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Striking Contemporary Style
Humans are incredibly complex beings. Noth-
ing is more interesting and rewarding than 
documenting the true spirit of a person. I have 
captured many spectacular subjects during my 
journeys as a photographer. It is human emo-
tions in their truest form that captivates me 
more than anything.

This constant curiosity of human interactions 
and relationships is what motivates me to tell 
the story of two fated souls; against all odds in 
the universe, who manage to find each other 
and create a lasting adventure together.

Share your story and lend me the chance to 
express it through the lens. Whether you’re im-
mersing yourself in an ethereal portrait session, 
or shuddering from the (sublime) excitement of 
the big day, let’s indulge in creativity and create 
memories that will last generations.

-Avery Wong

From life to lens, a vibrant memory all your own.
We will work together to shape the story of your wedding 

day with a personalized plan.

We will illustrate your ideas with a palette inspired by your 
vision. I thrive to craft lasting images for each of my clients. 
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Gala

• Up to 10 Hours of coverage by Avery.
• Up to 6 Hours of coverage by a 2nd photogra-

pher.
• Premium album credit worth $1400 (12x12”)
• Engagement or bridal session.
• Beautiful USB box with edited photos.

Extravaganza

Jamboree

• Unlimited full day coverage by Avery.
• Unlimited full day coverage by a 2nd photogra-

pher.
• Premium album credit worth $1800 (12x12” with 

extras or 14x14”).
• 2 10x10” parent/gift albums ($700 value).
• High quality canvas wrap print up to $450.
• 3 hour grand engagement or bridal session.
• 2 hours of additional event coverage (rehearsal, 

brunch, etc.)
• Beautiful USB box with edited photos.

• Unlimited full day coverage by Avery.
• Unlimited full day coverage by a 2nd photogra-

pher.
• Unlimited full day coverage by a 3rd photographer
• Premium album(s) credit worth $2800 (14x14” with 

fully loaded extras or two 12x12” albums).
• 2 12x12” parent/gift albums ($900 value).
• High quality canvas wrap collage worth up to 

$1200
• 3 hour grand engagement or bridal session and 

aerial cinematography add-on.
• 2 hours of additional event coverage (rehearsal, 

brunch, etc.)
• Priority processing on deliverables. (2 weeks)
• Beautiful USB box with edited photos.

$8600 weekends & holidays
$6900 weekdays

Celebration

• Up to 8 Hours of coverage by Avery.
• Premium album credit worth $1100 (10x10”)
• Engagement or bridal session.
• Beautiful USB box with edited photos.

Photography Collections
$6600 weekends & holidays

$5300 weekdays

$4600 weekends & holidays
$3700 weekdays

$3600 weekends & holidays
$2900 weekdays

• Full resolution download-able private online 
gallery for viewing and sharing with personal 
printing rights.

• Unlimited planning consultations.
• Engagement session.
• Fully edited photos.
• Site visit to scout the best locations.
• No watermarks.
• Additional hours - $350 weekends, $200 weekdays.

All collections include:

• $500
• Ceremony and portraits in City Hall only.
• Full resolution download-able gallery with print-

ing rights.

1.5 Hour Coverage

• $700
• Ceremony and portraits in City hall and an addi-

tional San Francisco location.
• Full resolution download-able gallery with print-

ing rights.

2.5 Hour Coverage

• $1100
• Ceremony and portraits in City Hall and choice 

locations in San Francisco.
• Full resolution download-able gallery with print-

ing rights.

4 Hour Coverage + City Tour

• $300 per hour for ceremony and portraits.
• $200 per hour for reception coverage

Additional Hours

City Hall Collections

Weekday A la Carte Sessions
• 2 Hours minimum coverage starting at $700.
• Additional hours at $200 per hour.
• Fully edited photos.
• Full resolution download-able gallery with per-

sonal printing rights.

Engagement Session
$600/2 Hour, Additional time $100/half hour

• Engagement sessions include your choice of loca-
tions around the San Francisco Bay Area. 

• Online gallery with fully edited photos and personal 
printing rights. 

• Cost of the engagement session may be put to-
wards the total cost a wedding collection.

• Add breath-taking footage from a drone to your 
engagement session and an additional 30 minutes 
of shooting time.

• 90 second video edited to music with photos from 
engagement session compiled in.

Non-Wedding Day Coverage
$600 for 2 hours ($200/hour after)

Bridal Session

Boudoir Session

$600 2 Hour Bridal Session

$600 2 Hour Boudoir Session

Intimate portrait session with the bride only. You will get 
to put on all your wedding attire and get all primped 
and polished for some gorgeous photos without the 
wedding day rush and stress. It is a great way to have a 
“trial run” before the big day. On location or in studio.

Surprise your significant other with boudoir session! 
Photographed in private at my Alameda photo studio. 

Any coverage outside of the wedding day, such as 
rehearsals, day after shoot, trash the dress, etc.

+$500 Aerial Cinema Add-on



Additional Photographers

Priority Processing

$600 - Essential Coverage (Up to 4 hours)
$900 - Plus Coverage (Up to 6 hours)

$1100 - Full Day Coverage (Up to 8 hours)
$150 - Additional hours

$700 - Wedding (1 month delivery)
$1000 - Wedding (2 weeks delivery)
$200 - Engagement (2 day delivery)

Typically you will receive your proof 
gallery within 2-3 weeks of the wed-
ding and edited photos within 2-3 
months after your picks have been 
chosen. If you can’t wait and must have 
your photos sooner than later, we can 
provide rush processing Engagement 
sessions are typically edited and deliv-
ered within 2-3 weeks after the session.

Adding additional photographers will 
provide additional coverage during 
your event. This means full coverage 
of bride and groom while getting 
ready, different angles during portraits, 
a focus on detail shots of the venue, 
making sure all the angles and expres-
sions are being covered during the 
ceremony and of course making sure 
all the action during your reception is 
being covered.
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USB Archival Gift Box

$150 - USB in a beautiful box.

*CA sales tax may apply to tangible items.. Rates are subject to change.

Signature Albums
Highest quality lay-flat albums have 
images printed directly on the pages 
and will last multiple generations. 
The base album includes 24 sides 
(12 spreads) of lustre or deep matte 
prints and professionally designed 
layout with unlimited revisions. 

Included is a choice of cover material 
(leather, leather-like, fabric, silk) with 
upgrade options that add that extra 
bit of style. Additional albums 25% off.

8x8     $900          $30               
10x10  $1100        $35
12x12  $1400        $40
14x14     $1800       $50

     Size      Base         Extra Spreads        

Parent/Gift Albums
Parent albums are high quality dupli-
cates of your wedding album. These 
flush mounted lay-flat lustre paper 
albums have thinner pages and have 
simpler covers (fabric, leather-like, 
suede-like). Additional albums %25 off.

6x6     $300          $6               
8x8     $350          $8
10x10    $450           $10
12x12    $550          $14

     Size      Base         Additional Spreads        

High quality wall collages com-
posed of multiple stretched can-
vas prints to form an aesthetically 
pleasing single image or layout of 
multiple images. Please request 
the full album and print guide for 
more info and prices.

Protect your investment by having 
your edited images stored on a 
customized USB drive in a beauti-
ful archival box.

Prints

Canvas or Metal Wall Collages

4x6 - $6
5x7 - $9
8x10 - $22
16x20 - $60
20x30 - $120

Standard             Canvas Wrap
16x20 - $300
20x30 - $450
24x36 - $500
30x40 - $650
40x60 - $850

Album and Print Guide
Full Album and Print Guide:

Let us handle your photo booth needs and provide 
your special day with an expertly lit photo booth 
designed by a professional studio photographer. 

If you are like us and not a fan of a generic and 
flatly lit photo booth, this is the booth for you. We 
will come in and set up photo studio right at your 
event using a professional camera and soft-box-
es and lighting equipment. The booth(s) will be 
manned at all times during the event by one of our 
professionals.
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Photo Booth Packages

Fantastic Classic Booth

Slow-Motion Booth

Classic + Slow-Motion

Additional Options

$1200 3 hours
$2400 unlimited hours
$150 per additional half hour

$1200 3 hours
$2400 unlimited hours
$150 per additional half hour

$2000 3 hours
$4000 unlimited hours
$250 per additional half hour

• Booth Photographer
• Unlimited Instant prints (2”x6”) with custom event 

branding.
• Backdrop of choice.
• Props galore!
• Online gallery for guests to download full sized 

non-watermarked photos after the event.
• Setup and break down of booth.

• 3 Hours video booth with booth operator.
• Slow-Motion video capture of your guests having a 

great time.
• Backdrop of choice.
• Props galore!
• Online gallery for guests to download video clips.
• Setup and break down of booth.

• Get both video and photo booths and two opera-
tors.

• Slow-Motion video capture of your guests having 
a great time.

• Backdrop of choice.
• Unlimited Instant prints (2”x6”) with custom 

branding.
• Backdrop of choice.
• Props galore!
• Online gallery for guests to download full sized 

non-watermarked photos after the event.
• Online gallery for guests to download video clips.
• Setup and break down of booth.

$300 4”x6” unlimited postcard photo print size
$500 6”x8” unlimted giant postcard print size
$700 6”x”14” unlimited panoramic print size (giant 
photo strip!)
$200 Photo guest book - Includes a copy of each instant 
print photo for the guests to write something nice!
$200 Sharing Kiosk - tablet where guests can re-
view and share their photos to social media or email.
$600 Highlights video for slo-motion - Have us edit 
together the best and most hilarious moments from 
your slow-motion booth to share with your guests!
-$100 Digital only - No instant prints, just an on-line 
gallery and save a bit of money.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwKdEki_5umSRXZZY2hkcGlESms/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwKdEki_5umSRXZZY2hkcGlESms/view?usp=sharing


Cinematography

We have partnered with 
Luxury Cinema in order to 
provide a one stop solution 
to all your wedding imagery 
needs. Our experience in 
working together will allow 
exceptional synergy during 
your special day. 

10% total discount to rates 
if hired together with Av-
ery Wong Photography 
(5% from each).
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Palladium Platinum

Silver

Gold

Documentary

Additional 
Options

Bronze

- Conceptual Film
- 45 min Feature Film 
- 4K Ultra HD   
- All Day Coverage
- Engagement Film
- Full Reception Collection Edit
- 6 min Highlights
- 8mm Film Footage
- Rehearsal Dinner
- Our Story
- Crane Operator
- Unmanned Aircraft Operator
- 6 Cinematographers/Cameras 
- 4 Custom USB Drives
- RAW Footage

- 30 min Feature Film 
- 4K Ultra HD  
- All Day Coverage
- Engagement Film
- Full Ceremony Edit
- Full Toasts Edit
- Full First Dance Edit
- 6 min Highlight
- Rehearsal Dinner
- Our Story
- Crane Operator
- Unmanned Aircraft Operator
- 5 Cinematographers
- 5 Cameras
- 2 Custom USB Drives
- RAW Footage

- 8 min Feature Film 
- 1080p HD 
- 10 Hr Coverage
- Full Ceremony Edit
- 2 min Trailer
- Unmanned Aircraft Operator
- 3 Cinematographers
- 3 Cameras
- 2 Custom USB Drives

- 15 min Feature Film
-  1080p HD 
- All Day Coverage
- Engagement Film
- Full Ceremony Edit
- Full First Dance Edit
- 2 min Trailer
- Rehearsal Dinner
- Unmanned Aircraft 
Operator
- 4 Cinematographers
- 4 Cameras
- 2 Custom USB Drives

- 45 min total film length
-  1080p HD 
- 8 Hour Coverage
- 1 Cinematographer
- 1 Camera
- 2 Custom USB Drives

$5,500 - Conceptual Film
$2,500 - Same Day Edit 
(4-5 min)
$1,000 - Unmanned Aerial 
Operator
$1,500 - Crane Operator
$650 - Super 8mm Film
$600 - Engagement Film 
(1 min)
$600 - Highlights (6 min)
$750 - Our Story (3 min)
$550 - Blooper Reel (3 min)
$600 - Digital Copy
$1,400 - Full Reception 
Collection
$500 - Full First Dance
$500 - Full Toasts
$600 - Rehearsal Dinner
$300 - Addt’l hours of cov-
erage by founding cinema-
tographer
$900 - Addt’l Cinematog-
raphers
$600 - Raw Footage
$45 - Additional DVDs
$60 - Additional Blurays

- 4 min Feature Film 
- 1080p HD
- 8 Hour Coverage
- Full Ceremony Edit
- 2 Cinematographers
- 2 Cameras
- 2 Custom USB Drives

$13,900 weekends
$11,000 weekdays

$9,600 weekends
$7,600 weekdays

$3,600 weekends
$2,900 weekdays

$5,900 weekends
$4,700 weekdays

$1,800 weekends
$1,500 weekdays

$2,600 weekends
$2,100 weekdays

www.luxurycinema.com

Conceptual Film - 3-5 Days 
of film production! Luxury 
Cinema offers full blown, 
Hollywood-style conceptual 
short films. Each with their own 
self-contained story. Complete 
with a script and of course, 
starring the couple. An outlet to 
add some original storytelling 
and a way to add a new spin on 
tradition.

Same Day Edit (4-5 min) -This 
a one of a kind experience! You 
get to watch the entire day up 
to the reception! At the end of 
the reception, we play your film 
on the big screen. Your family 
and friends will be able to see a 
totally unique perspective that 
will leave them breathless.

Unmanned Aerial Operator - 
Using multiple on the ground cin-
ema level cameras as well as our 
state of the art aerial video equip-
ment, Luxury Cinema provides 
top of the line live event coverage 
for your special day from the air as 
well as the ground.

Crane Operator - Hollywood 
productions often use camera 
cranes to produce those memo-
rable tracking shots, and now we 
will bring to your wedding. Using 
a crane gives you the look of a 
drone, but can be done within a 
much closer range indoor and 
outdoor.

Super 8mm Film - 5 min - Su-
per 8mm is a very nostalgic 
medium. The look/feel of the 
grain and color of authentic film 
brings back happy memories of 
yesteryear. 8mm Film footage 
is processed and then scanned 
in HD.

Engagement Film - 1 min -
Engagement sessions 
include your choice of lo-
cations around the San 
Francisco Bay area as well 
as Monterey Bay area.  Up to 
2 hours of filming. Additional 
hours of filming are $300 per 
hour.
Unmanned Aircraft Operator 
for $500

Highlights 6 min - If less than 
2 minutes just isn’t enough to 
satisfy your hungry eyes, then 
the highlights are just for you. 
This additional feature is ideal 
for the Hollywood or Bolly-
wood Starlet to share more of 
their wedding online.

Our Story 3 min -Now this 
is the perfect opportunity 
to share your engagement 
moment online or at the 
reception by recreating your 
special moments. We could 
visit your first meeting place; 
recreate your first kiss, or any 
other “firsts” that you would 
like to share with your family 
and friends.

Blooper Reel 3 min -Some-
times you just can’t get enough 
of your wedding video and want 
to see more. Just think of all the 
things you might have missed 
during your ceremony or while 
visiting with guests. This video 
covers bloopers and other fun 
things you couldn’t see on the 
feature film.

Digital Copy - This soft copy 
gives you the video files of your 
special day including the trailer 
and anything else you have in 
your package on the go! Not 
only will you view only online, 
but you can have it with you on 
your smartphone, tablet, ipod 
touch, etc. This will save you 
tons from data charges on your 
smart device!

Full Reception Collection (Over 
$2,000 in Savings) -
This will include the 
- Full Cake Cutting
- Full Garter Dance/Toss
- Full Bouquet Toss
- Full First Dance  
- Full Parents Dance
- Full Toasts

Family and friends enjoy the cel-
ebration in a more documentary 
feel to relive all those wonderful 
moments.

Full First Dance - This features 
your first dance as husband and 
wife in a cinematic style. This 
includes the entire first dance 
song of the bride and groom 
with multiple cameras and an-
gles to give a music video feel.

Full Toasts - This will be the 
many words of wisdom from 
your best man and maid of 
honor along with the parents 
giving a toast.

Rehearsal Dinner - Coverage 
for rehearsal dinner on the 
night before.

Additional Cinematogra-
phers (full day) - Extra cam-
era men and cameras for 
additional coverage on your 
special day.

Raw Footage - Collection of 
unedited footage from your 
wedding day.




